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Demonstrative/possessive pronouns - this, that, these, those, they 
(used for near or far) 
 
This exercise gives students practice with fluency and listening when using 
pronouns. Students respond with the correct form for each question. Start with first 
person singular and gradually introduce 3rd person and plurals. 
 
* A variety of realia can be used with this exercise to introduce new vocabulary. 
 
1. Is this my pen or your pen? – That is your pen. 
2. Are these my glasses or your glasses? – They are your glasses. 
3. Is that your bag or my bag? – This is my bag. 
4. Are those your glasses or my glasses? – These are my glasses. 
5. Are these my glasses or your glasses? – They are your glasses. 
6. Is that your chair or my chair? 
7. Is this my cup or your cup? 
8. Is this my coffee or your coffee? 
9. Is that your mobile phone or my mobile phone? 
10. Is this my mobile phone or his mobile phone? 
11. Is this my watch or your watch? 
12. Is that her watch or your watch? 
13. Are they her rings or my rings? 
14. Is this my computer or your computer? 
15. Is this my stapler or your stapler? 
16. Is that your notebook or my notebook? 
17. Are those your trousers or my trousers? 
18. Are these my hands or your hands? 
19. Are these my keys or your keys? 
20. Is this my money or your money? 
21. Is this my wallet or your wallet? 
22. Are this my coat or your coat? 
23. Are those your shoes or my shoes? 
24. Are these our chairs or their chairs? 
25. Is this my shirt or your shirt? 
26. Is this my ID or your ID? 
27. Is this my bank car or your bank card? 
28. Are they your shoes or my shoes? 
29. Is this our classroom or their classroom? 
30. Is this my lesson or your lesson? 
 


